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OPERATIONS OF COMPANY B, 26TH INFANTRY, (1ST INFANTRY DI~ 
VISION) IN ~~ REDUCTION OF ENEMY POSITIONS IN THE BANZ 
MOUNTAINS l7~18 APRIL 1945. 

(CENTRAL EUNOPE OAMPAIGN) 
(Personal experi~noe of a Oompany Commander) 

INTRODUCTI~~ 

This monograph oovers tho operations of Oompany B, 

26th Infantry, 1st U. S. Infantry Division in the Ha.z Moun~ 

tains, Germany, l7~18 April 1946, during the Central ~'Urope 

Campaign. 

This group of mountains, the most northern ohain in 

Germany, extending a length of 56 mil •• and an average width 

of IS miles (or approximately 1,008 square miles) is a very 

heavily wooded, mountainous range whioh rises abruptly from 

the plain on every Side, espeoially on the N.W. The oity 

of Nordhausen is situated on tl~ southern slopss, The en~ 

tire area is dominated by lofty Mount Brocken, the highest 

mountain in central Germany, reaching to an elevation ot 

3,746 feet. The Brooken railroad has its terminus atop this 

peak. (See Map. A and 11). (1) 

In orde~ to p~op5r17 orient the reader on events lead-

ing up to the reduotion ot the Har~ Mountains area it is 

deemed advisabls at this point to return to the olosing ot 

the Ruhr pooket on the eastern bank of the Rhine River, 1 

Apr11 1945. (See Map A). On this date units at the First 

and Ninth Armi •• mede contact west of Paderborn, at Llpp~ 

stadt, thereby creating the largest double envelopment in 

the history of warfare. Entrapped were the whole of Germany 

Army Group B and two corps of Army Group H, (2) 

(1) A.l, p. 305, 312, 331, 332; (2) A~2, p. 104; A~3, 1'.51. 
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The final collapse of the pooket yielded 325,000 p~i.on-

ere, including ,30 gene~al officers and enormous quantities 

of supplies. Twenty-one divisions were destroyed, including 

three panzer, one panzer grenadier and three parachute di vi

sions. (3) 

The encirclement and liquidation 'of the Ruhr was the 

worst single defeat sutfered by tho Reich. In addition to 

tholosB of a large n'l.lll1ber of her very best divisions, plus 

vast quantities of military equipment, she elso lost .. great 

portion of her heavy industries which Were .till in produc

tion, though orippled by the 8ir tor08s. (4) 

Gormany could not write oft the Ruhr and the Rhine Rivel' 

defensive Une and retire to ... trong line, in the rear be

oause no suoh line existed; the Weser and Elbe Rivers wera 

barriers of no great importanoe. For .. fUrther defense in 

the west "the only poss1ble aOe in the hole -~ the oase ace -

was the Harz Mountains, an ares ss diftioult and forbidding 

militar1ly .s 1t was soenio in peace time. There the enemy 

might hope to reessemble vmatever torces he had on hand to 

stage a reversa Bastogne. It would take time to reduoe the 

mountains if for no other reason than the terrain, Qnd when 

detended by even the low oaliber ot troops at hand the area 

might possibly hold out suooessfUlly enough to throttle down 

the h1gh-geal'ed drive into the vitale of the Reloh". (5) 

Upon the olosing of the Ruhr pocket oomplete deteat was 

facing Gel"lllany; the whole world '11 .. s aware ot this fQOt--pl'O

bably inoluding most ot the Gel'lllans--but all the indioations 

(3) A-2, p. 105; A-4, p. 99; (4) (5) A-5, p. '7'7. 
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were that her leadersplannsd to oontinue the struggle. Even 

before the Rhine WaS orossed the success of the Allied oause 

wss no longer in doubt, a oonviotion that was undoubtedly 

shared by the German General Steff. Oontinuenoe of: the strug

gle was by noVi me!'ely evidence of: Hitler's fanatioism. (6) 

The gains made by the Allie. in tho Huhr were of: great 

impo!'tancG, but probe.bly at equal importanoe was the faot 

that a vast bridgehead had been aecured from which the Su

p!'eme Commande!', General Dwight D. Eisenhower, oould launoh 

an a.sault to acoomplish the final objective assigned to him 

by the Combined Chiefs of Staff, the destl'Uotion of the Ger

man armed forc... (7) 

When the elimination of the forces in the Ruhr had pro

gressed far enough to p!'esant no threat to the Allies, Gener

al E1senhowe~ turned his attention to the east tor further 

gains; here, three avenues of approach into Germany were open 

to the :forces under his cotnmand: (8) 

1. In the north, a !'oute l~ aero.s the no!'th German 

plains towards the Baltic and Berlin. (9) 

2, In cent~al Ge!'lllany, an easy advance Wa. Offered 

trom Kassel, through Erturt and Leipzig to Dl'esden .s a re

sult of the gsp in the Oerman linea created by the entrapment 

of the vast foroes in the Ruhr pOCket. (10) 

3, In the south, an axis of advance was open through 

NUl'nberg and Regensburg, via the Danube Valley into Austria. 

(11) 

Afte" weighing the relative advantages which would ac

(6)' A-2. p.9o; '(7) A-4, p. 96; (8) (9) (10) (11) 
A-2, p •• 105, 106. 
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orue in the adoption of either of the tlwee plans, General 

Eisenhower settled on plan 2. This thrust through to Dres. 

den would out Germany.in two and afford the ma:rlnn.un desr •• 

of flexibility for fUture operation., sinoe the Allied forc •• 

oould then be switohed rapidly to the north or south as the 

situation developed, (12) 

A •• result of his deoision to make the main thrust 

aol:'OSB central (lermany, Gsnel'al Eisenhower 1net:t'Ucted Gener

al Omar 11. Bradley, oommanding the 12th Army Gl:'OUP, to launoh 

on offensive with the oentral group of armie., consisting of 

the First, Third and Ninth Armi.s, from the Kassel are. to

wards Leipzig. He was to seize any opportunity of oapturins 

a bridgehead oVer the Elbe MVer and be pl'epal'ed for furthel' 

operations to the east. (13) 

On 5 April 1945 the main Allied advanoes to the east 

were launched with the First Army in the center, the Third 

on the right, or southern flank, and the Ninth on the left, 

or northel'n flank. (See Map A) (14) 

l'S1 6 APril. the First Armil was fighting on two frontsl 

to the weet to oomplete the.reduotion of the Ruhr pooket 

with the XVIII Airborne Corps end the III Corpsl and in the 

east advancing towards the Elba River with the V and VII 

Corps. !'he VII Corps on the s"treme left flank of the Armil 

zone and oonsisting ot the 1st and l04th Infantry Divisions. 

end the 3d Armored Division was to advanoe rapidly eastward, 

by-passing, but containing, any resistanoe in the Harz Moun

tains; the V Corps oonsisting of the 2d and 69th Infantry Di-

(12) (13) (14) A·2, ps. 105, 106. 
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visions and the 9th Armo~6d Division Was to advance east

w~d on the right, or southern, £lenk of the Army zone. (See 

l~ap A) (15) 

THE GENERAL SITUATION , ' . 
On 11 April 1945 1n the VII Corps zone elein<lnts o£ the 

104th Infantry DiVision ware blocking the southern "ppro""l1u 

of tile Rarz Mountains to proteot the ral\!' and flanks of the 

3d Armored Division whioh was 1n the vic1nity of Nordhnusen, 

completing it. preparations for a drive fUrthe~ to the east. 

Tile 1st Infantry Division had advanced to, and ent.~ed, the 

western edge of the mountains against increased resistanoe 

whicl1 included road blocks, blown bridges, tanks, small arms 

and bl\Zooka fire. Elem&nts Of the Ninth Army( the S3d Infan

try DiViSlo~were moving through the northern edge of the 

Harz to effect a meeting with elements of the First Army'. 

VIIOorps on the eastern edge to complete an enoirolement 

of: the lnountains and sever the oorridor from tile east. The 

V Oorps was to the south of the VII Corps (Sae Uap B) and. 

as was true of ell element. of the 12th Army Group, advano

ing eastwl\!'d, making ropid pl'ogress. The Th1l:'d Army was to 

the south of the V Corps. EW 13 APril the 9th Infantry DiM 

vision had bean placed under tha VII Gorps and had assumed 

cont~ol of a sector on the southeast corner of the Harz 

Mountains, (3ee Map 5) (16) 

THE DIVISION ~IJUAtION.{11. 17 APRIL 1~45) . 

on 11 April tile 1st U. s. Infantry Division from its 

position on the left flank of the VII Oorps (on the left 

(15) A-S, ps. 57, 60; (16) A-2, p. 107; A-3, po. 61-63. 
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flank of the First Army) launched it. attack east through 

the Harz Mountains to effeot the reduction ot this area of 

approximately 1,000 square miles of heavily wooded, and very 

mountainous, terrain. The 26th Infantry was on the left, or 

north, flank; the 18th in the center, and the 16th on the 

right, or south, flank. Klement. of the 104th Infantry Divi

sion were blocking the southern exit.. (See Map B) (17) 

In the Harz Mountains the 1st soon realized that the 

Germans were defending the area with four corps instead of 

only one, ae had been thought--the 6th, 9th, 67th and 69th 

Corps with the overall oommand being invested in the 11th 

Panzer ArM7. In addition to these four corps there were 

large numbors of battle-groups fo~ed from men Who had drift

ed into the area from various units that had been oVer~un. 

None of the corps organization. we~.,near the level of that 

existing in the Wehrmeoht's bett.r days; howevar, there were 

enough troops in the area to make the reduction of the Harz 

a diffioult task, .spaoiol1y .. s there was olso a great number 

of liS personnel present, plus a 001''' of "xperienoed staffs 

from divisions no longer in existenoe, to do the planning. 

It was believed that ther" were about 100,000 fairly well 

organ1ud troops in the area. 

The terrain in the Harz was aB forbidding to en at

teaker as could be found anyv/her.. The roaa net was more 

limited than in tho Ardennes, and those oapable of oarrying 

heavy traffio were very easy to block. The number of trees 

that could be felled acrOBs the roads at critical points was 

(17) A~2, p. 107; A-3, p. 61. 
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only limited by the number of men aVailable to handls saws, 

The sres wes rougher than the Hurtgen Forest because the woods 

we're th1ckel' and the ground more broken by "avines, hills and 

draws. The winding roads could be "r .. tered at a moments 

notice. For defense of the Harz the Germans had supporting 

weapons in .tre~gth which gavathem equality, if not auperi

orlty, in all except artillery. (18) 

The morning of 11 April found the division deep in the 

H"". stronghold, dlspo'sed on a lin. running generally from 

Torfhaus to a point just northwest of Braunlage thl'ough 

Benneokenstein to a point east of Ellrich where the 9th and 

1st Division boundaries joined in the south. (See Map B). 

The Regiments weredi.posed on the line in the aame manner 

as on the 11 April. (19) 

The advanoe of the division 11-17 April had been made 

against increasing resistanoe and rapidly improving organ1-

tat10n of units; the sfTeot of the .t~agglers pouring in 

from units baing overrun in the east and in the HUhr pooket 

was being felt. (20) 

THE REGIMENTAL SITUATION AND PLAN OF ATTACK -
an the mQrning of 17 April, the 26th Infantry, oom

maaded by Lieutenant Colonel Francis Murdock, was disposed 

on the laft of the diVision as follows I (SGe Map 0) 

The 2d Battalion, oon~8nded by Lieutenant Golonel 

Dsrril M. Daniel, Was disposed around RJ 34 just south of 

!rorfh!l.1ls. (21) 

The 1st Battalion, oommanded by Lieutenant Colonel 

Frank Dull1gan, was disposed lIl'ound RJ 35 and the dam of 

(18) A-5, p. 80; . (19) A-'1, po. 262, 263; (20) A-e, pa. 
81, 82; (21) A-B; . statement of Major Thoma. J. Gendron 
(8-3, 2d En at time). 
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Oder Lake. (22) 

~he 3d Battolion, c.oll1lllanded by Major Walter 1>1. Nation, 

was disposed around RJ, 36, Just northwest or Braunlage. (23) 

~he plan called ror the regtffient to oontinue the drive 

eastward through the Harz. At 0900, 17 April, the 2d and 3d 

Battolions were to move out in the attack, the ro~r upon 

the town of Sohierke and the latter upon the town of Braun~ 

lage, When Braunlage was seoured the l.t Battalion was to 

move rrom its position at, OdeI."Lake, pass through the 3d Bat

tolion and seoure Elend. ~e l.t end 2d Battalions would 

make contact between Sohierke and Eland. (See Map C) (24)' 

~HE BATTALION 8ITUA~ION - -
On the morning of 17 April 1945 the 1st Battalion was 

disposed in the vicinity or RJ 35 and the OdeI.' Lake dam, be

tween tha 2d and 3d Battolion, with C Oompany on the right. 

A on the left and B around RJ 35; Headquarters and Head~ 

quarters Oompany and D Company were looated near the west 

end or the OdeI.' Lake d"",. (See Map 0) B Company was COlll.

manded by the author, (25) 

THE BA!t'~ALION AND COMPANY PLAN OF A'r~ACK - "'. , 
At about 0800 on the morning or 17 April all companies 

or the 1st Battalion were olerted by telophone for a move 

to the east; ordered to start assembling, and all oompany 

commanders were to report to the Oommand poat for orders. 

At the Command Post everyone wes brought up-to-date on the 

situation; instructions bad been giVen the previo!).". evening 

to expeet an attack towards Blend the rollowing de,. It wes 

(22) A-9; Personol knowledge; (23) 
Oaptain Walter Stevens, (8~3, 3d En at 
A-9) 'Personal knoWledge! (25) A-a; 
ledge. 
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le~ned from Golonel Dulligan that the 2d and 3d Battalions 

were moving out at 0900 towards their assigned objeotives, 

Sohierke and Braunlage, respectively. At 1500 ths 1st Bat

talion would move through the 3d in !ll'sunlage (att81' 1 t had 

been secUl-sd) and continue tow~ds Elsnd in II oolUlllll o:f com

panies with B in the lead, followed by A, the battalion oom

mand group, C and then D, followed by Headquarters Oompany. 

A Company was to be prepared to deplo;!, to either side o:f the 

road leading into Eland, and to as.ist B in oapturing the 

town i:f necessary. 0 Oompany was to be battalion reserve. 

Whe 8lmm mortar platoon of D Oompany was to go into position 

west of !ll'aunlage to deliver aupportiag :fires. B and A 

Companhs were eaoh to have two tanks and two TDe attaohed 

:for the operation, effective at onoe; their commanders to 

report to each company Oommand Post. Two obae~vera. artillery 

and 8lmm mortar, were to report to B Company'. Command Po.t 

at onoGo. 

The line o:f departure would be the eastern edge of 

Braunlage; the time of attack at 1500 hour.. (26) 

It was felt that very little opposition, if any, would 

be encountered prior to reaching the railroad overpa.. at 

48, juat weat of Eland. (Sae Map 0) The 8-2 :felt that this 

overpass would be de.tro;!,ed by the Germans prior to the bat

talion reaching it and that the high railroad embankment 

west o:f the town would be strongl;!, de:fended. (27) 

Upon ""aohing El<!n~ B Oompany would turn north and 

follow the street around to 00 and would establish positions 

(26) A-9; Personal knowledge; (27) A-9; Personal know
ledge, 
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between 51 and 53 on tba aa.te~n edge;.A Company would rollow 

B and occupy the no~th seotion or town, making contaot with 

B at 51; C Company would ocoupy the south section or town, 

contacting B at 53 and A no~th ot 54. 

Mortars would be set up to fire to the east of town. 

Strong point. would be established at 51 and 53. 

The aid station and battalion ammunition dump were to bl> 

in Braunlage, near the LV, until Eland was seoured • 

. Distance to Braun1age trom R.T 35, 4 miles; trom BU.un

lage to Eland, 3.5 mil ••• 

o Company would march to the assembly area in Braunlage; 

other oompanies would be shuttled by all available transpor

tation, (28) 

Returning to his Command Post at RJ 35 the B Company 

Commanderor1anted all platoon leaders, plus attachments, ot 

all he had learned at the battalion Oommand Post and issued 

th •• e add~tional instruotions: the company waul move into 

an assemnly area in Brsunlsge just in rear of th LD, short

ly atter the 3d Battalion had secured it, on all available 

transportation, -- tanks, TDs, and the three com any 1/4 ton 

vehicle.; upon arrival in town platoon leaders, ank and TD 
I 

commandsrs, plus ob •• rvers would report to the h.ad of the 
i 

column at the eastern edge of town. The company: would move 

up to the LD in Braunlage in the following order, 2d Platoon, 
, 
, 

commanded by Lieutenant James Cummingham; 1st Pll'toon, command-, 

ad by Lieutenant Florian Lisl 3d Platoon, comman~ed by T/Sgt 
i 

Osoar Davidson; B Company'. weapons platoon; the: two tanks 

(28) A-9; Personal knowledge, 
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and the two TOs, with company heQdquarte~., under Lieutenant 

Anthony Matukonis, at the rear of the column. (29) 

At about 1130 word. was reoeived from battalion that the 

3d Battalion had entered Braunlage and was olearing it. At 

this time the company commander took Lieutenant OUmminghrun, 

one messenger, radio operater and driver and departed rer 

Br&un1age to make a reoonnaissanoe and to looate the LD. 

The exeoutive officer, Lieutenant Matukonis, was instructed 

to keep the company alerted end ready to move into town, and 

Was advised that Lieutenent Oumminghrun would be baok shortly 

to guide him down into Braunlage. At the western edge of 

Braunlage the 3d Battalion S-3, Oaptain Walter D. stevens, 

was oontaoted; he st&ted that I Company, undor Captain Olaude 

Oroft, was still cleaning out the eastern edge or town. B 

Oompany f1olll!llender 'and his party moved on through and looated 

Captain Crort near the road leading towards Elend, olearing 

tha last few buildings. He stated that the Germans appeared 

to be falling back towards Elend and to the south of the 

Elend road and that he felt certain B Company would mset 

stiff resistanoe before reaohing 48. He suggested that B 

Company oros. the LD in a deployed formation with an "special 

alertne •• for trouble from the south. (30) 

After a ~econna18sanoe of the eastern edge of Braunlage 

and the LD. LieutGnant Cummingham returned to guide the com

pany f!'om I!J 35· to the fOl.'ward assembly area. B Company Com

mander remained near the LD observing down the road towards 

Elend, 

(29) (30) Personal knowledge, 
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At about 1400 B Gompany entered Braunlago on vehicles, 

dismounted and moved towards the LD in the formation pre

scribed. Soon afterward. t~. remainder of the battalion moved 

into the i'orward assembly are... (31) 

Platoon leaders, obBarve~a, TD and tank commanders re~ 

ported at the head of the column, near the LD at the .... stern 

edge of Braunlage, wher .. the following o~der. were issuedl 

B Oompany to Oross the LD at 1500 hoUl'S with two platoons 

abreast, the 1st on the lei't and th .. 2d on the right ot the 

road leading into Eland, with oontact between platoons being 

maintained on the road. The company command group would 

tollow at about 75 - 100 yards followed by the 3d Platoon, 

ready to be oommitted to either sida of the road, but being 

especially alert towards tho l'ight nank. The two tanks, , 

two TDs, the 80mm mortar seotion and the oompany headquarters 

group would follow, under oontrol of tna executive o£tioer. 

Tn. light maohine~eotion was attached to the 2d Ylatoon. 

Each rifleman Walil issued a second bandolie" of f!ll1ll1un1tion 

and everyone waS issued a one-third K ration, to be conaumed 

in event tha company Was too oooupied to be aerved a hot meal 

that night. 

The weathe" w... warm and sunny IlXld the ground very soft 

trom the thaws; the night. were cold. 

The oombat strength of Company B at .this time " ... ap

proximately 120 EU and 4 ofticers. 

The radiQ communications for the oompany consisted of 

IlXl BCR 536 for the company commllXlder, eaoh platoon leader, 

(31) Personal knowledge; A-9. 
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the lignt machine gun seotion and two in the 60mm mortar 

section; two SOR 300 -- one tor the oompany oommander and 

one for the executive otficer. (32) 

THE ATTAOK ON ELEND (17 APRIhl. 
, 

At 1500 B Qompany moved aero.. the LD in the formation 

presoribed by the oompany oommander and hadprogre •• ed about 

BOO yards when Lieutenant Cunningham called for" halt over 

the 536, and asked that the "tin cans- (TD. and tanks) be 

moved up. He and Lieutenant Lis had requested that the tanks 

and TDs be kept back in the oolumn and sent up when needed. 

The company oommander signaled the armor forward and pro

oeeded along the road with thorn to where Cunningnam was stand

ing in the road at 41. Hi. platoon was deployed to the right 

of the road in the thick woods, 40, and the 1st Platoon, un

der Lis, was deployed to the left of the road on the bare 

ridge, 39; both platoons had taken cover. (Bea Map 0) This 

ridge sloped gently down to the bridge at 43, OVer Bremka 

Oreek, while on the othsr .ide the ground rose very sbarply 

to the crest of the ridge 44. North of the road the area 

sast of the creek was heavily wooded while on the south it 

was virtually bare--exactly opposite trom the terrain on the 

western side, where the company was halted. (8ee Map 0) (53) 

At 44 two enemy medium tank. were backing into pOSition 

with their 88mm weapons pointing towards B Company, approxi

mately 800 yards distant; they had good visibility almost all 

the wsyinto Braunlege but had not observed B Company's move

ments. It WaB planned to move the two tanks attaohed to B 

(32) (33) Parsonal knowledge. 
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Company to the left on the road and leave the two TD's on 

the road and all fou~ fire, at a given signal, on the two 

enemy tanks. However, the gunner in one of the tanks be

came over anxious and fired at the left rear of the left Ger

man tank; the round penetrated it causing it to burst into 

flames immediately. The gnnner in the other tank quiokly 

fired his weapon at the remaining German tank, but the round 

richooheted off the turret. At this moment the Germans blew 

up the bridge over Bremke Creek and the resulting dust oloud 

blotted everything from view, affording the other tank an 

opportunity to pull back over the crest of ridge 44 and 

esoape. The tanks, and TD's which up until now had not 

fired, began firing blindly over the crest of 44. Later it 

was disoovered that they hit, and burned, a German personnel 

carrier which was not in view on ridge 44, loaded with troops. 

All were killed and burned. At this time such an intense 

artillery and indirect tank fire ooncentration crone down on 

39, that an immediate advance towards Bremke Creek was order

ed over the 536 1s, The men of the 1st Platoon at 39 moved 

through the artillery towards the creek. (34) 

Up until noVi no small arms fire had been noted, but as 

the two assault platoons approached the creek a terrifio hail 

of machine pistol, machine gun and rifle fire greeted them 

from dug-in positions on the eastern bank o~ the creek and 

from the slopes of the ridge at that point. Again both 

platoons, took .. a·ver, and the two tanks and two TD's moved 

down and thoroughly covered the areas north and south of the 

(34) personal knowledge; A-9. 
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bl'idge with point blMk cannon til'e, Whil .. this was happen_ 

ing the two assault platoons, under the leadership of their 

leaders - both platoon and squad leaders - moved up to within 

as.aulting distance ot the enemy positions and took up the 

tight, with evel'Y weapon firing as rapidly as possible, 

Through radio oontact the two platoons moved out at the same 

time (atter Lieutenant Ounningham had ol'dered the tMks to 

stop) tiring every waapon at a very rapid rate. The platoons 

kept up this withering rifle fire and moved acrOS. the oreek 

and up on the ridge at 44, either killing or driving all the 

Germans botoro tham. This was an excellent demonat~at1on 

ot tent-infantry aotion end ettective "Mal'Ohing Fire" on the 

battlefield. (35) 

Attsr the high ridge at 44 was secUl'ed the remainder 
, 

oJ: the cO!l\pmy moved down toM. The 60mm mortal's were set 

up. All 'small .~s fire had ceased and very little artil

lery was falling in the .".... 'l'he remainder of the battalion 

was • till in 131' .. unlese. 

A reoonnaissanoe made at 1530 revealed that the bridge 

aCrOSS Bremke Creak WaS destroyed, that the area waS too 

marshy for the tMks to ford, and that there w ... no by-p ..... 

A radio call was made to battalion tor engineers and a dozer 

to make a ""oaaing over the oreek. At about 1545 an engineer 

offiosr and " platoon of engineers with a bull-dozer moved 

down and .tarted working to repair the bridge suffioiently 

tor the tanks to "1'0 •• over! he estimated it would take from 

2-4 hours to tinish the repairs. This platoon of engineers 

(35) Personal knowl.dge; A-g. 
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had been attaohed to the battalion for the operation. 

A check made of the eastern bank of Bremke Creek re. 

vealed that the Germane were defending from foxholes, with 

six machine guns emplaced near the bridge and on the slopes 

of the high ridge east of the creek. Eight machine pistole 

and a large numbe~ of rifles ware d1scova~ed; also several 

rooket launohers. Evidently the troops present on the posi

tion hed no desire to defend against point blank tank fire 

and the marohing fire from the M-l rifle. (36) 

At about 1600 vehioles were heard moving around in the 

woods north of the bridge, in the vioinity of 42. The 3d 

Platoon was oommitted on the north flank of the oompany's 

direction of advanoe, across Bremke Creek, to tie in with 

the 1st Platoon on the left and to ward off any oounterattaoK 

that might come down the creok. The two tanks were disposed 

to cover that approaOh and the two TD's placed to cov.~ 

Bramke O~.ek to the south. 

At this time • wire line was brought daVID to the Com

mand Poet from battalion by vehicle. The battalion oommander 

WaS informed of all that hed t~an.plred, and permission was 

given to the oompany oommander ~pon req~est to hold ~p until 

tne tanks could orose the oreeK to aooompany the attaoking 

platoons. When he learned that the suppo~t platoon or B 

Company had been oommitted to the north he instruoted its 

oompany oommander that A Company woUld moVe • platoon, with 

two light machine guns attaohed, ~p and tie in with the 2d 

Platoon on the south to protect tna right flank ro~ the 2-4 

. (36) Personal knowledge. 
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hou~. it would take the angina.~$ to ~epair the bridge. 

Also, he instruoted the company oommander to use hi. own 

judgement aa to fUrther offensive aotion towards Elend that 

evening; if hs could move on into town, to do so, but it he 

felt that it could not be accomplished he would have the 

company dig in on present position and resume the attack the 

next morning, 18 April. (37) 

From the right of 44 Lieutenant Ctuminghrun dispatched 

a combat patrol into the roads to his right to searah for 

enemy po.itionSI from th ••• wood. hi_ platoon could b. swept 

by grazing tire. The patX'ol d •• ti'oyed two machine guns there, 

capturing part of their p.~.onn.l. 

At about 1645 a patrol WaS dispatched down the road to

wards Elend with the mission of locating any road blocks 

tu~the~ to the east and to p~ooeed, if pos.ible, to the rail

road ove~pa •• at 48 (See Map 0) to determine if it had been 

destroyed, A short while later strong s"all ~". firing 

oould be heard .everal hundred yards along the road, and 

about 1'145 the patrol retwned with the news that about. 700 

yards along the road towards Elend was a small unguarded road 

block of tree., and about 1700 yard. from 44 another had b.en 

encountered that was ~proximat.ly 75 yards in width covered 

by heav.1 small arms tire. The patrol had oome under fire 

here and had had some diffioulty in extrioating itself. The 

. ov&~pa •• had not be&n reaohed. The patrol leader pointed out 

the looation of' the oovered road block on the ground and on 

the Jllf/.p and the forward observer brought artillery fil'e down 

(37) Personal knowledge. 
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on the position. 

While this artillery fire was be1ng plaoed on tho enomy 

road block tive U. S. tighter planes appeared trom the south

east, and thoroughly strafed the town ot Elend tor approxi

mately 20 minutes, and then disappeared to the northwest. 

Evidently they had looated German vehiel •• moving in the 

town. Th. battalion commander then oalled for, and reoeived, 

an artillery TOT of 5 minutes placed on the town. (38) 

At 1830 the engineers had repaired the br1dge suffioient-

1y to allow the attaohed .~or to Oroas. From 44 the mOVe 

towards Elend was resumed, having been decided aft~r a oon

ference with the platoon leaders that it would ba batter to 

push on with the attaok that evening rath"r than wait until 

the follOWing morning. The battalion was notified by Lieu

tenant Matukonis via telephone and the other compan:!. ... began 

moving out on the road to Elend. The platoon from A Company 

oontinued protecting the south flank, While the 3d Platoon 

of B Company remained on the company'. left flank; both 

platoons had been instructed to move in olose to the road 

(the route of advance) to facilitate control. 

The first tree road blook past 44 was reached, seoured 

by the rifle platoons, and removed by the eneineers in about 

30 minutes. It was now about 1930, and dark; oontact and 

oontrol had beoome diffioult. The radios were still operat

ing. 

Vehicular movement was heard to the north and when bat

talion was informed, the other two platoons of A Company were 

(38) Personal knowledge; A-9. 
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oommitted on that flank. 

The second tree road block was ~eaohed and seoured by 

the assault platoons at about 2050, and the engineers, who 

had been attached to B Oompany at 43 for the duration of the 

operation, moved up to reduoe it. This block was about 100 

y~d. in width and thought to b. mined, but a 010.. inspeo

tion revealed none present. Like the other block, this could 

not be by-passed due to the terrain and heaVy woods) by 

neoessity a passage had to be forced. The bull-dozer, by 

lifting its blade, Was finally able to drive through this 

block of ameller trees; the engineers assisted by sewing 

some of the trees. Th1. block wes no longer oovered by fire) 

the artillery and mortar fire plaoed there earlier in the 

evening apparently had been effective. (39) 

While the removel of this largo road block was taking 

place a very heavy rainstorm arose, completely blotting out 

all vision and making work on tho block and control of the 

oompany extremely diffioult. ~e SOR 536'. were no longer 

in operation, and oontaot by the BOR 300 was very infrequent. 

Messenger. were being utilized for all messages. 

All tree. of any size along the roed to Elend hed been 

nioked for roed block purposes, 

~e read block wes finally pushed aside, and at 2200 

B Company resumed its advance towards its objeotive. The 

rain had almost oeased but the unusual darkness, ooupled 

with. strong wind, made oontrol very diffioult. 

At about 2230, 2-3 track vehicles were heard direotly 

(39) Personal knowledge. 
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to the f~ont at B Oompany but were not visible; they' moved 

down the road into Elend. Atter the oompany passed and se

oured the trail on the north that ended on the road near 48 

it was realized that these vehicles VIers those heard earlier 

in the evening. (40) 

At about 2300 both assault platoons sent word to the 

oompany oommande!' that they had closed up to the railroad om

benkment and were sending patrols to its orest to detel'mine 

it 1t were defended; in addition, Lieutenant CUnningh ... wes 

sending a patrol to the overpass to determine if it had been 

destroyed. At about 2330 hours word wes sent beok trom both 

platoons th.t the embankment Was not defended and the over

pass had not been destroyed and apparently wa. undefended; 

Ounninghrun'. patrol had advanced through it to RJ 34. In

struotions We~e issued to both platoon leaders on the road, 

to move to the road and pas. rapidly through the undel'p .... 

with the 2d Platoon leading; at RJ 54 the 2d Platoon would 

tUl'n north and move down the right side of the street towards 

50; (Sse Map 0) the 1st Platoon would parallel it on the left 

side of the street. They would oonverge on 50 and the 1st 

Platoon would extend north to 61 and the 2d toward. 53; the 

3d Platoon would pas. throuSh and extend from the 2d Platoon 

on over to 0 Company at 53. The tanks and TOe would be dis

posed at 50 and 51 "fter the town was seoured. Buildings 

were not to be searched until the entire town Was sealed otf 

on the e ... tern .ide. The leader of the A Company platoon was 

in.tructed to wait at 48 until A moved up and then report 

(40) Personal knowledge, 
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back to its CO. 

At 2345 B Company started its movement through town and 

by 2400 had reached its objective -- the eastern edge of town. 

The other companies moved in and the town was secured. (41) 

CONSOLIDATION IN ELEND (18 APRIL) 

B Oompany, with the rest of the battalion, continued to 

consolidate on positions. The enemy had been taken by sur

prise at the appearanoe of this battalion in Elend. Prisoners 

we~e ~ounded up and sent to the rear during the entire day. 

No resistance was offered other than a small patrol that oame 

in from the north near 51 at about 0600; it was eliminated. 

It was disoovered that the entire town waa filled with 

hospitals. 

At about 1000 battalion sent down information that a 

battery of (5) 120mm horae-drawn cannon had been reported 

located Northwest of Elend near 49; (See Map C) B Company 

would locate and oapture it. A patrol was sent out and at 

about 1130 returned with the news that it had been located 

and its complement captured -- one youthful member of the 

Hitler Jugend (found asleep under a gun) and five horses 

(ridden back into town by members of the patrol). A detail 

from Headquarters Company was guided out to demolish the 

pieces. (42) 

At about 1400 five U. 8. fighter planes appeared from 

the southeaat and were welcomed by the battalion as they paaa

ed over; a few seconds later they reappeared from the north

wast and strafed the town on three passes and were over for 

(41) (42) Personal knowledge; A-9. 
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the :foUl:'th when B ()omplUlY signal panel. we .. e d1sp1 ..... ed along 

with smoke, They passed OVer and continued to the No .. th. 

west. Later it Wa. ~earn.d they had seen the German tl'Uoks 

moving " .. ound the town (d1'iven by men o:f the battalion) end 

had " •• umed it was stUl occupied by the Germans ,", on the 

p",evious day. In this stl'af1ng no one was injUl:'ed; fortunate. 

ly all rounds landed at the edga of town. 

Sm.IMARY --" .... 
On 17 April the 2d Battalion in it. attack tow!l.l'd. 

Sohierke had been able to pl'ogre.s only to sa Where, in the 

:faoa of st1:ft enemy ",a.iatanos, it had halted :for the night; 

on 18 April Schierka wa. entel'ed and oleared, and on 19 April 

contact WQS establhhed with A OomplUlY o:f the 1st Battalion 

on the high ground betwel>nElend and Schierke. '*8) 

In its attack upon Elend B Oompany captured 100 Gemone; 

m ....... others were killed. One EM was killed; :five others, 

inoluding the executive of:fioer, Lieutenant Matukonis, were 

wounded in this aotion. 

In it. movement tcwards Elend :from lll'aunlage C Company 

was able to l"ound up another 150 Germens and, upon moving 

into Elend, oaptured another 200 in tIle southern seotor ot: 

town. The total prisoner haul for the battalion tor 17~la 

April was appl'oximately 500. 

To all intents and purposes this ended serious oppos1~ 

tlon in the Harz Mounta1ne; the open corridor to the east 

was severed on 18 APril in the 9th Infantry Division zone and 

on 21 APril the l".t organized resistanoe in the Harz area 

(43) Personal knowledge; A-8. 
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ceased, (44) 

In ret~aoing the course of the attaok on Elend the B 

" Company Commander found that in addition to the enamy posi-

tions disposed of at 43 on 17 April and the two road blooks 

reduced east of 43, an AT gun at 45 pointing toward. 44, two 

tanks at 47 and one multiple mount dual purpose 88mm anti

ai~eraft weapon at 46 had all been overrun during the night 

of 17 April; all wera in working order, but, like tha per. 

sonnal manning the artillery battery northwest of Elend, 

theae men had oome in to surrender on the 18th, when they 

found the battalion several hundred yards to their rear. (45) 

BeSides the 500 Germans oaptured 17·18 April 500 more 

were rounded up 19.21 April, including 1 Major General. Dur

ing the reduction of the Harz Mountains the 1st Division 

oaptured 50,343 enemy troops and these, when added to those 

taken by the adjaoent unit. walling up the other sides of tho 

t~ap, made a g~and total of 73,490 taken in the erea, (46) 

ANALYSIS AlID CRITIOJ;SM 

In making a study ot this operation, it is £elt~y the 

author that this operatio~ oould have been a very diffioult 

on. had the Germans made a greatsr effort at putting up a 

more intensive defense, If this had been done the mission 

given to B Oompany to d~ive on Elend and secure it might have 

been too great; it would have been more appropriate for two 

companies to attaok abreast. Witness the attaok by the 2d 

Battalion on Sohlsl;'ke; the to~m could not be taken on the 

l?th beoause of the flerce re.istance offel;'ed by the Germans 

(44) 
A-5, 

A-2, . p. 102; 
p. 85. 

(45) Pe~sona1 knowledge; (46) 
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west of the town, it being well up in the day of the lBth 

befo~e it Was cleared. Bero~e then the 1.t Battalion had 

already secured Eland, to the south and slightly to the east 

of achie~k". 

The force facing the 1st Battalion on the 17th of April 

was equal to o~ g""atar in strength than the battalion but 

Was not as well organized, or as olosely knit. Morale and 

espirit de corps were high throughout the 1st Battalion and , 

the men ware in an excellent frame of mind. They oould see 

the early end of the war and themselves as the conqueror •• 

Many of the old seasoned vetersns had returned from the 

hospital; a large peroentage of these had been fighting 

the Germans since Afrioa and were happy to be back for the 

kill, or finish. Casualties had been rather light in B 

Company for the past several days, consequently, it had a 

oomparatively large foroe in the line. In sharp oontrast, 

the aSFmans were very low in spirits and morale, knOWing 

the end Was not tar off and that thair oau.e in the H8l.'Z 

was hopeless. Only the l~gQ numbo~s of 86 troops could 

keep the Wehrmaoht in line and resisting, however, an sa 

trooper in the rear was an excellent excuse fo~ ~es1stance. 

On the night of 16 April When the battalion olosed at 

RJ 35 the co_sndsr informed the OOll1Pany oommand.". to ex

peot an attack upon Elend the following day; B Oompany was 

to lead the attack. It 10 felt that a more detailed reo on-

nat.sanoe should have been made by the B Company Commander 

rrom the time the attaok ord"r "as issued at 0830 until the 

LD was orossed at 1500 J he left :for Braunlage after the 3d 
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Battalion had entered it at 1130. If he had gone down and 

witnessed the type of resistanoe tho 3d Battalion was en

oountering it would have been to his advantage. When he 

went forward at 1130 he took with him only the one platoon 

leader whos" platoon was due to lead out of Braun1age in 

the tentative plane made at RJ 35. He should have taken 

the leaders of the assaulting platoons (1st and 2d) or, 

better still, all platoon leaders. The oompany exeoutive, 

a very superior offioer in every respeot, was very oapable 

of readying the oompany for combat, a.sisted by the 1st 

Sergeant and the platoon Sergeants, and moving them to the 

LD. However, this failure Wa. off-set somewhat by the oom

pany oommander having his attaok o~der ready for his sub

ordinates when the oompany moved up to the LD at 1400; thay 

had approximately 50 minutes left in whioh to reoonnoiter 

the LD end brier their squad leaders, while their platoon 

.ergeant. and assistant squad leaders were reaaying the 

platoons and squads. 

The instructions issued by the battalion commander in 

hi. o~der. were b~1.f, but suffioient for. the purpose; each 

company ooncmander knew hi. company'. rol.. It WaS felt that 

tho enemy'. weakening resi.tance and hi. apparent atat. of 

oonfusion warranted an attack on Elend in a oolumn of com

panies in a hard driving effort to cloae in behind him be

tween Elend and Schierke, thereby oreating a pocket, 

The oompany commande,.. were not informed that Elend was 

almost entirely a hospital town. It seems that the 5-2 

should have known this. If B Oompany Commande,. had been in

fOl'lned hi·s plans might have been made dHf.".ntly; it was 
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not the custom of the Germans to defend olose to, OP inside, 

s amall hospit.ltown. 

TIle decision to have the two tanks and two TDs move at 

tho end of tho oompany column waB sound in this oase. With 

both platoons well deployed along the sides of the road and 

Lieutenant Ounn1nghrun moving down the poed observing to the 

front, the as.ault platoon. were able to advance to line 39 • 

40 - 41 without the noise and dust oreated by armor, drawing 

attention to tho1p line.. ~he two enemy tanks at 44 could 

have o.,;used oonsiderable casualties in E Oompany had they 

bean alart for the advancing troops. As it was, Lieutenant 

Ounn1nghom and the company cOllll!1andep were able to properly 

deploy all four vehiCles to firing positions without being 

detected, though only approximately SOO yard. separated the 

opposing vehicles; only after one had been hit and was bu~n

ing did the other detect the U. S. armOr. 

It 1s difficult to understand why the Germans plaoed so 

much a~till.ry fire on 39 where the men had some cover be_ 

hind the logs, large boulders and folds in the ground, rather 

th8l'l on the woods at 40 where the tre" bursts could have al

most eliminated the 2d Platoon "he"" it was halted for tb." 

short time the armor wss engaged. 

When the assault platoon had been halted by the intense 

small arms fire from 43 and 44 ths armor moved up to Lieu

tenant Ounningham without hesitation, and thoroughly cove".d 

the entire .re. until ordered to os... by Ounningham so tb.e 

;tnfantry "ould take over, ~hi. was an exeellent example of 

tank-infantry cooperation in the attack, 
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The movement up the slopes ot 44 behind a wall ot wlther. 

ing small IU'lllS fire was an excellent eXllll\Pla ot whet 1s known 

lIS maX'ohing fire. While the al'll1or was OOVI'l'ing the area lIlth 

tlre the platoons closed up to the cX'eek, and each man tired 

2.8 olips of ammunition; When the tank t1re ceased they stood 

up and moved up 44, tiring rapidly all the waY. Casualties 

suffered in this action consi.ted ot 1 EM killed and 2 EM and 

1 otficeX' wounded. 

After 44 had been secured it beoame apparent the Germans 

had planned an ambush at this bridge, They had expected the 

company to move down the long sloping hill trom 41 to 43 in 

a oOlumn 01' platoons with the Ql'lllor near the tront (the usual 

method) and had planned to destroy the bridge after the Ql'lllor 

had crossed, or while still on the oX'ldgs, and then de. troy 

the tanks and TD. as they turned bX'oadsides in an eftort to 

turn around and get back up to 41. In the meantime the dug. 

in infantry would de. troy B Company, while the Germans at 42 

would drive a line in X'ear to separate the company from bat· 

talion assi.tanoe, The alertness ot Lieutenant Cunningham 

prevented the SUOcess ot this plan. 

The attack from 44 tow .... d. Elend VI ... launched just priol' 

to darkness and the oompany commander realized tnat dal'kne." 

would find him moving towards the town, some two miles or 

more away, through at lea.t two road blooks and possibly more. 

Thi. is against the dootrine of snort limited attacks at 

night, but it lias felt that tne eagerness ot the men ot B 

Company to move on and the apparent weakening resistanoe Was 

worth the risk involved, especially with the rest of the bat-
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tallon to the rear. ~he Company oommander should have taken 

steps, prior to resuming the attack rrom 44, to seoure better 

communications; more SCR 300, and 536 could have been seour_ 

ed rrom battalion ror this attaok. Also, a •• ault wire could 

have been rollowing the two attacking platoons. This would 

have facilitated control throughout the advQnOe and espeo1.1-

ly When the rainstorm arose and created the inky blackness 

thst'it did and put the radios out of operation. 

On the road into Elend the bull-dozer waS used very 

succes.tully on the two tree road blocks; the blade was quite 

adept in pushing aside the hasty blocks made by felling trees 

across the rond. 

In Elend the following day, 18 April, the battalion Wae 

to~tunate in not losing any personnel trom the strating re

ceived at 1400 from the five U. S. fighter planes, Allowing 

the men to drive these oaptured German vehicle. around the 

area was negligenoe on the part of the offioers and NCO •• 

TO Bum up the results of the attack on Eland 17-18 APril 

1945. The 1st Battalion acoomplished its mission of captur

ing and securing the town and moving in rear of the Germane 

defending so vig01'9usly in the vicinity or SChierke. A large 

number ot prisoners were taken; plus an artillery battery, 

one AT gun, three tanka, ons multiple mount duel purpose 8Bmm 

AA gun; .. personnel carrieX' loaded with infantry was destroy

ed e;;d 1 ts occupante killed and burned. 

LESSONS 

Some of the lessons empha8i~ed by this operation eret 

1. That ell orders in combat be olear, brier, counlle 

and timely. The 1st Battalion (lOllllllander 'e order inoluded 
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eVe17thing that the compMY cO!!ll!lall.del's needed to know. Pl'e~ 

vious opel'etions by the battalion Md the understanding by 

eve170ne obviated the necess1ty 01' aoma details in his 01'

del"s. 

- 2. Ii' sui'tloient .time 1. available prIor to an attack, 

every attempt should be made to get all pla.toon leader,s up 

to the LD tor a reconnaissance. In this operation, the B 

Company commander failed to do this, though possessing suf

ficient time. 

3. In making an att!lCk don't always follow the same . . . . ,----_.-_._-- ---". 

pattel'll, .. speoially along a "oadj an ambush can be placed to 

fit a known formation. stu~ the terrain, if possible, and 

try to antioipate where the .noony might place his defenses 

and then alter attaok plans acoordingly. 

4. Adequate oommunication is ve17 vital to the suocess

ful oonduot of an attack. Don't depend altogether on radi~s, 

especially the SOR 536; 11' time permits, and you oando 80, 

secure additional ~adio., 536's and 300'a. If pOSSible 

string wire and maintain telephone oontact with the assault

ing platoons. 

5. Old method of ini'ant17 establishing (I) mnro.n1oation 

with the tank." by pounding on the side of the tank with a 

large stick WaS found inadequate, 

6. The reserve platoon should be so looated and disposed .. -~----~-

that it can be qu1ckly oommitted to assist the forward moVe

ment of the assaulting platoon. 

7. The bull.dozer is a good vehicle to assist in remov

ing hastily established tree road blooks in the pursuit stage. 
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B. If the attaok 810ws down, or stops, aggressive 

- 0.· . --
patrolling to the front and flrmk. •. 1\':\,.11 PllJ <l1v.idends) at-
____ *'w'-~.-,.<--",,-,~-" " '- -"~--, .. ","'. 

tempt to keep the enemy located to the frofit and flanks. 

9. If a fiight attaol< 19 cOfitemplated, make every pre

paration possible prior to moving aCroSs the LD; a short 
"--.... . ' 

ob3eetivG~ is best, but under oE>rtain o1rm.uflstanc.as, i.e. 

dis1ntegrating enemy resistance, a caleulated risk may be 

advisable to take a more distant objective, 2-3 miles. 

10. The ·trmk. itself 1. an .xcellent "weapon" for fu"nish. 

ing shook aotion to an attsoking torce. The aggressive trmk. 
_~, •• "c- 'L\'_'_'~'~'_" __ 

colllJilander that '11111 move his vehicle up as close as possible 

to lend fire suPport is of tremendous value to the attacking 

infantry echelons. 'rhe neW T/O that place. the Trmk. OOll\P&ny 

in the Infantry Regiment should be a great improvement. Tha 

Infantry and Tank Platoons should have excellent opportunity 

to train together. 
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